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His Lamps
: : '"Ye are the light of the world.”

His lamps are we,
To shine where He shall say ;
And lamps are not for sunny rooms,
Nor for the light of day ;
But for dark places of the earth,
Where shame and wrong and crime have birth 
And for the murky twilight gray,
Where wandering sheep have gone astray 
And where the lamp of faith grows dim,
And souls are groping after Him.
And as sometimes a flame we see,
Clear shining through the night 
So dark we cannot see the lamp—
But only see the light,
So may we shine, His love the flame,
That men may glorify His name.
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fcabt $ou fteen Je«u«? th®t>e Convention.
When this issue reaches our readers 

the Convention will be only two months 
It is to be held in Peterborough.

£(“Three years ago while in your em
ploy, I was loaned some tools; I kept 
them for myself — about $8 worth. 1 
am sending you $4 a» I wish to right 
myself as much as-possible. I have 
seen

tl
Taway.

It is hoped that every Circle, Young 
Women’s Circle, and Band will plan to 
be represented there. Earnest prayers 
should be made for those who are re
sponsible for the programs and for all 
who shall take part, that great blessing 

work from this Con-

Jesus, henceforth I am not my
own.”

So wrote a young man the other day 
to a large Detroit firm. Behind the let
ter lay a real experience. Young, care 
free, to “whom the world owed a living”, 
this young man had agreed to serve his 
employer faithfully. There came a test

Creacfum’ft Corner. -th“w"X
The month of September is usually a property entrusted to him. 

very busy one for the Circle collector. mok three years for him to realize
This year more than ever before the re- wrong—three years and an experi-
sponsiblity of being a collector is very ence__he «^ad seen Jesus” and was no
heavy. Get at the task of collecting jonger m, ownj Such B sight of Jesus 
early this year. The books of our so- # changed Mb m, and the proof of the 
ciety close promptly on October 15th. (-hang, took active form—giving back 
Last year, about twenty five treasurers what had ^een committed to his trust, 

late in sending in their returns.
Slowness or indifference on the part

may come to our 
vention. We can all help.
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Oh no! you and I wouldn’t do such a 
thing! But stop! How about our health 

of the collectors, lack of promptness on ^ tyW, our moneyî AU have been 
the part of the treasurers, may mean entruste<i to us as stewards by God. 
just the difference between success and jjay^ we UBed them in the service of our 
failure, in winning our fight against a gaviour or have we kept them solely for 
deficit. Of course I am taking it for ^ QWn uge? Have we reaUeed that 
granted that the circle members are ^ ^ stewarda, 
going to respond generously. jeaua and give Him our hearts, yes, our

The condition of the Treasury has im- ^earte..not only our occasional thought., 
proved somewhat. Not enough however we do many 0, Us will find our 
to lessen our anxiety greatly. Uvee revolution!ied-as did this young

We need money for our general work. We wi„ tecomt new creatures
We need money for Cocanada School ^ fllthfu, Btewardl,

our stewardship, and revise our lives ac
cordingly. No—money is not the mort 
Important thing in the Church to-day,
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We need to see
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AU you can spare—and—
Before September 16th, please.

M. C. Campbell, Secretary F
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“South American Neighbour*”, taken 
by our own Foreign Secretary, Rev. H. 
E. Stillwell

“China and Modern Medicine” by Dr. 
A. E. Beet, of West China.

l but gifts to support the work of the 
kingdom are one outward evidence of 
i he extent of heart interest and gratitude 
f ir God's "unspeakable gift”. And 
» tide examining ourselves, don’t forget 
that God’s message to the church at 
Th yatira is also for us: ,

“All the Churches shall know that 
I am He which eeareheth the reins 
and the hearts: and I will give unto 
everyone of you according to your 
works.”

HAVE YOU SEEN JESUS I 
From “Missions” for February

pt
“Building a Nation” by our Home 

Secretary, Bev. C. J. Cameron- 
Many missionaries were present from 

all parts of God’s great field, and the 
daily intercourse with them gave one a 
breadth of vision which could not be ob
tained if studies were confined to one 
field only.

:ht

lav

k". It was a great source of encourage
ment to learn of the progress being 
made in the expansion of Christ’s King
dom, and to feel that ‘“our work in a 
corner” was tremendously important 
after all. What a great joy it was to 
become acquainted with some of our 
own missionaries and leaders. Among 
those present were Rev. H. E. and Mrs. 
Stillwell, and the veteran, Mrs. Church
ill, whose book “Letters from my Home 
in India” you surely have read; Rev C. 
J.f Cameron, Rev. J. D. Pearl Chute, of 
Akidu, and Miss J. Robinson, of Sam- 
slkot. Will you plan to be at Whitby 
next year, or see that someone goes 
from your Circle or Band?

hi>

mmv-
The 1922 Whitby Conference is a 

thing of the past as far as time Is con
cerned, but its wonderful spirit will live 
on in the hearts of many and bear fruit 
in coming years.

Looking back upon the conference 
to note the impressions gained, the 
ck-arest and strongest seem to group 
themselves under six heads:

it) The oneness in Christ of all who 
trying hi spirit and in truth to lift 

Him up anywhere.
|2) God’s plan for every life and the 

certainty that if we only wait on Him 
that plan will be definitely revealed.

13) The fallacy of separating “Home” 
and "Foreign Missions," they are only 
departments of one field.

il) The triumphant and challenging 
faith of the missionary.

15) The abundance of witness to the 
power of prayer.

(6) Great stress, was laid on the im
portance of consecutive and definite
Bible study.

Four study classes were held, end are
as follows:

Building with India" taken by Rev. 
Frank Russell of Central India.

h a 
?alth

God.

ights.

Mrs. G. W. Grose.

i
Be like the bird,
That, halting for a while 
On bough too slight,
Feels it give way beneath 
Him, and yet sings,
Knowing that he hath wings.

—Sel.

■c-
.
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Thi» is the time when, as, the Circle» 
here at home look forward to the work 
of another year, our Missionaries, whose 
furlough draws to an end, look forward 
to another term in the land of their ad
option. One has already set forth—Dr.
Gertude Hulet, having sailed on July 
28th from New York, to enter upon her 
third term of service. The next party 
to sail consists of Miss Martha and Dr.
Zella Clark, of Prince Edward Island— 
the former for her fourth term, and the 
latter for her third. With them goes 
Miss Evelyn Eaton, from Nova Scotia, a 
trained nurse, and one who has a very 
special welcome awaiting her from the 
sister who is already there on her sec
ond term. This party of three will sail 
on September 19 from Quebec City. Then 
early in October Mies McLeod starts 
upon the long journey, sailing from 
Montreal, full of enthusiasm as she plans 
for her fourth term in India. On Oeto- 

' ber 11, accompanying Rev. and Mrs. Dix
on Smith and their two daughters, will 
sail one of our newest missionaries,
Miss Grace Kenyon. The largest party 
will leave San Francisco on October 21.
This consists of Rev. and Mrs. Archie 
Gordon, with their two daughters, and 
they will have a kindly care over the 
two new girls from the West. These are 
Miss Bessie Turnbull, of Brandon, and 
Miss Edith Mann, of New Westminster.
And last of all, but their boat has been 
delayed, will go Miss Pearl Scott, who 
has been teaching fbr some years in To
ronto, with Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Stillwell, 
sailing from New York about November 
1st Let us keep these all in 
thoughts and prayers.

The past few months have been ‘in this generation T’ Then the word:, 
bringing In the yearly reports from our ‘0 ye of little faith* come. Indeed all 
missionaries in India —those reports things are possible with God. Therefore 
which are printed In our Annual called not one of us must leave undone the 
“Among the Teîtigus.” This little book various duties that are within ear power 
comes to us here In Canada a little We need faith—India needs our faith 
later In the Fall, but we would draw your fulness." .

attention to it this early in order that 
each Circle may plan to have at least 
one copy for reference during the 
ing year. From cover to cover, it is 
full of the most interesting news about 
our Mission Stations, and many a pro 
ft tabic program can be made from stor
ies and incidents drawn from its pages 
The Literature Department will have it 
for sale as soon as it arrive».

W-

And now for a few brief glimpse- in
to the lives of those who are our repre. 
sentatives in India.

So soon does the startling thing he 
come commonplace, and the extraord n 
ary but an every-day occurrence, that 
it is always interesting to see India 
through the eyes of one to whom evert 
thing is yet new. Miss Clara Hellyer 
has spent these past months of her first 
year in Bimlapatam, while she has been 
studying Telugu. Towering up above 
the town, rises a high hill, and on the 
top is a very sacred temple reached by 
hundreds of steps, and up and down, 
every day and all day, go those who 
think to gain merit or lose sin’s punish 
ment by worship at this temple. Read a 
paragraph from Miss Hellyer: “India! at 
first it was as a dream; but now the 
reality of it all is slowly dawning Yet 
it truly is the land pictured to me years 
ago In the Mission Band. Step by step 
the real pictures take the place of the 
dim imaginary ones and I know I am in 
India. The people! the multitudes of 
people! from where do these crowds, 
going to the temple, comeT We begin 
to wonder will all of India ever hear the 
‘Glad Tidings T* la the Student Volun 
tear slogan within reason when they «ay

: ,*■
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From the Cocanada Girls’ Boarding 
School, we hare news through Mies 
Craig. "School closed on Thursday, the 
20th of April, after what was in 
ways a very good year. Before they 
went home at Christmas time, six girls 
were baptised and a good many more 
tiefore this vacation. Altogether, thirty- 
five girls confessed Christ in baptism 
luring the year. On the 18th of April 
one of the teachers, Lizzie, was married 
in the Telugu Chapel to G. Prekasam, 
the medical man who is helping in the 
hospital in Akidu. It was, of . course, a 
gala day for the school. All the girls 
attended the ceremony and then went to 
the bride's home for sweets. The two 
- lasses that she had been teaching 
allowed to stay for the dinner and the 
others had an extra curry at the school."
The whole world over, is there' any 
who is not interested in a bride.

Miss Day has this year been given a 
change of work. Heretofore, she has 
been making the study of Telugu her 
chief occupation, with the help she could 
give from time to time in hospital work 
as a recreation. Now she is back in Chica- 
cole where she spent that happy year 
with Dr. Cameron, but is making tour
ing her specialty this time. Just a few 
quotations must be given here: “To the 
casual reader of reports, the rather dig
nified term, ‘a touring outfit,’ may call 
up a passing vision of something akin 
in nicety of arrangement to a Travelling 
i -ampanion, or, mayhap, of an orderly 
camping outfit adaptable to a popular 
summer report, for thus does distance 
lend enchantment to the view. A tour
ing outfit is in reality a ludicrous array
of tent-poles and canvas, tables and story to those eager faced women—to 
chairs, cota and kit-bags, with boxes and expect the great things of Him! It is 
bundles aplenty. These very directly in all so sweet. Many things impressed me 
number with the extent of the tourist’s much—the countless number of people 
experience. One learns to tour by tour- in the villages, everywhere, eager to hear 
Tif s1 enJ°yed tourinr *o much, the Gospel. Many of them know the plan 
The fascination of telling the wonderful of salvation very well indeed, and not a
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“Li trie in her bridal dress.”
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few, we feel rare, are eecretly welting share It with her. I feel pretty usele
In the Way. . . . But If there are here after my busy life In the echo- '
mountain peaks there must needs be ral- (the Timpapy Memorial In Cocenada
leys, with ‘crag and torrent, moot and still an escape-valve has a certain valu,
fen,’ in a tourist's experience. And tis and my companion with her hmumeral,!,
there we learn beet to say, "Lead Thou cares, burdens, perplexities and sorro»
me on, one step enough for me.' There over delinquents, to say nothing of h*r
are the days when the wonderful Love raptures at the close of an interesting
Story seems to fall all unheeded on the and profitable day’s work, needs
ears of the multitude, when no spark of one that she dares to pour out her heart 
intelligence kindles the dull, listless eyes to, and I am trying to listen with all my 
of the listeners, and when even our heart, sympathy and understanding 1 
hands seem tied -and bound by the iron keep up quite an extensive correspor. 
grip of the evil and superstitions all ence with my former pupils, girls ami 
about us. These are the days when we boys, and some now men and women 
need your good letters assuring us of who have scattered to different parts of 
your sympathies and your prayers. Of- India, Burma and Mesopotamia. Son p 
ten they come, those harbingers of are disappointing; others fill my heart 
cheer, just when we need them most, with joy and satisfaction. Two of ti e 
You wont forget this great harvest girls are teaching in railway echo,,], 
field of Chichcole, dear reader! You where there is scarcely any religious in 
will remember us often in prayer, that fluence, so they have started Bunds 
we, His Beacon Lights here, may in- Schools and are very happy in the work 
deed be trimmed and burning, and that One has a school numbering 60 pupils,

and the other one with 20. Through tin 
kindness of Miss Priest and oth. r

many, very many may be guided this 
year off the dreadful shoals of heathen
ism into the quiet harbor of the Pro- friends, I have been able to send then

fine bundles of S.S. papers, for whirh 
they are most grateful."

So much to do,—so much done, it is 
true,—yet stilt so much undone. Friends 
here at home, bear them all up in your 
love and in your prayers,—each one i f 
our missionaries,—and the influence of 
your sympathy will reach them in their 
hours of need.

raised Land.”
It is said there are always two sides 

to every question, and it is well to get 
both sides, is it not? Herewith are 
two sides, though there is here no ques
tion involved. From Miss Priest:—"Miss 
Folsom snd I are happy together, though 
I fear sometimes she will get lonely as 
there ta so little of English work here.
She is always on the watch to see what 
she can do to help, and is such a dear 
chum. There are a great number of 
calls for her.”

From Miss Folsom:—“Conference de
cided that I should make my home with Dear Friends:
Ml., print in Tuni, for a time at least, In beginning this message it may be 
so on January 18th I came with my be- well first to say a few words about the 
longings to this beautiful home, embow- need of the holiday. The steady heat 
end in blossoming vines and richly tint- of the plains is not the only demand on

us, physically, but whether we go out or

BX.b.

A HOLIDAY MESSAGE FROM 
KOTAGIRI.

ed tropical foliage. I esteem it an hon
or and a blessing to be permitted to stay at home, there are constant demand.-
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un U» mentally and spiritually, and many 
i mes the words, of Jesus come to mind

"virtue is gone out of me.” We can- 
not get on a street car and go to see a 
! nend or have a stroll In the park or 
l ave any such change as that. If we 
Hi ink of a walk—well, the roads are so 
dusty and there are no sidewalks, and in 
the evening the cattle which have been 
aivay grating all day in the care of a 
small boy are being brought home, and 
that means plenty of dust, and not clean 
dust by any means. To those who are 
fund of gardening there is a diversion 
m the evening for some months of the 
year in this. Of course there are always 
plenty of letters inviting one to chat

th their friends, but when one is ut
terly weary it is hard to Inspire your 
( nends.

Does this make ÿôu aire begin to feel 
weary f Well, let us look at it for a 
few minutes from another angle. Many 
in the favoured home land get utterly 
weary with the demands that society 
makes upon them, but know nothing or 
the satisfaction that comes to the heart 
from the knowledge that weary ones 
have been cheered, sick ones helped, 
stumbling
Of precious truth sown in hearts. It is 
worth-while to get weary for Him, and 
«ell He understands, not only when 
there is a glad response, but when the
effort

loving thought has provided these quiet 
resting places for His tired servants up 
here among these grand old hills, and 
put into the heart of some of His chil
dren who cannot bear the heat of the 
plains to Open Homes of Beet where we 
may come and be free from any care 
whatever. "

After the «rat few day. the tiredness 
begins to leave os, and the bundle of un
answered luttera does not look so formid
able, short walks grow into longer ones,
•nd we enjoy meeting with many of

T

God's dear servants who come here from 
different, parts of Indip, and varions 
kinds of service for Him in this great 
land. The Convention for the deepening 
of spiritual life is one of the blessings of 
our holiday, and this year was held the 
next week, after our arrival. Through 
His servante God spoke to us such pres- 
cious messages of hope, and our heart» 
are full of thanksgiving to our Father 
for the. freah revealing» of His love to ns 
In Christ Jesus our Lord, and for mak
ing this holiday, possible. As we listen 
to the stories of what God is doing in 
the live», of individuals and in communi
ties, of the hope and courage that enable 
men and women to work on patiently for 
years under most trying circumstances, 
we catch something of the spirit that 
dominated the heart of Jesus and enab
led Him to endure, and our hearts are 
filled with a great longing to be 
mastered by the passion for the lest that 
led Him all the way to Calvary for usl

f

|

For those who can walk there are 
many fine walk» to take, and we who 
cannot go far are favored, for at. the 
back of Queen’s Hill is a hill with 
e*«y «scent and a walk all round it from 
which we can get such far away view» 
of God’s wonderful handiwork. And this 
reminds me to introduce you to some of 
His old servants who live on this hill. 
On one side is Miss Cockbum, who al
though 93 year» of age, and 
fined to the house, is still sharing in the 
spread of the gospel. As she sita in her 
chair her hands are busy knitting little 
booties, soft balls and reins, mtHi.| lit
tle pincushions and such like which she 
•ells to her visitors, and the money thus 
gathered is put in her mission box. This 
she open» once a year and send» to » 
missionary society. The total so far Is 
Red, 224, and ahe ia re happy to be help
ing, and grieves beeeuee the young folks 
do not have mission boxre. Her father 
“I”8 up here a* a Government official

h
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À GROUP or raCHTOB
rear'of °' fri*n<U’ phot0*™ph'd * tbe

îîirl,Tt)«iî,,e ” Î5î Ta,hs£dar <s CMl administrator) and 
îjid' ml* 8 L Hetch; Mlee ** Ml jr<me8? wife of District Munsiff (a Civil Judge),

æskï tesfïïi fisrsyM susr
Telu*u “di”10 Miee Jon“ on the

miiny years ago, and she so interested 
herself in the people that a boy who 
worked for them became a Christian. 
He was the tiret of these hill folks to 
take this step, and his coming out caused 
a great stir. Samuel is now a white 
haired old man, but his seat in the Un
ion Hall is rarely «cant, and he still 
helps to take up the collection. It has 
added to our interest to find out that Misa 
Cockbum is related on her father's side 
to Viscount Laacelles, Princess Mpry’s 
husband.

Our next door neighbor is a dear old 
«tint of God, Miss O'Hara, or Granny, 
as we all lore to call her. How she loves 
to tell of God's leading and of how He 
has fulfilled her desire for a meeting 
place for His servants when they came 
to this place. It was through her prayer 
and effort that the Union Hall was built, 
and how she does rejoice as she
Hied each Sunday through the__|__
And so I could go on telling you of those 
whose presence here makes Kotagiri one 
of the dearest spots in the world to us, 
but you will be getting tired and enough 
has been said to make you understand a 
little of what an inspiration and uplift it 
is for us to come apart awhile up on 

! this hill top.

“Cocanada is an important sea coast 
town in the Madras Presidency with a 
population of 64,000. There are several 
European firms at the port, a branch 
of the Imperial Bank of India, a second 
grade college and European and Mission 
Schools. It is the headquarters of the 
district. Through the efforts of the Co
canada Municipal Council, the Godavari 
District Association, the Cocanada Lit
erary Association and the Christian En
deavor Society and the advocacy of the 
Ravi, a Telugu weekly newspaper run 
by the Canadian Baptist Mission Society, 
the number of liquor shops—toddy and 
arrack—has been largely reduced, and 
there are now 6 arrack shops and 8 
toddy shops located in what are known 
as outskirts of the town, but not far 
from the neighborhood of the working 
classes addicted to drink. The gradual 
reduction of the number of shops is not 
accompanied by a fall in sales or in cor
responding reduction of quantity of li
quors consumed. For the four years 
ending 1920-21 the average arrack rent
als stood at Rs. 68,000 per annum and 
the cost of arrack consumed was Rs. 
216,000 per annum, making a total of 
Rs. 274,000. The tree tax and toddy 
rentals fetch Rs. 60,000 per annum for 
this single town. The foreign liquor 
ealee are estimated to amount Ra. 60,000 
per annum. This is not a state of things 
which can be viewed with equanimity by 
an enlightened municipal council like 
that of Cocanada. The following 
lotion, moved by Mr. D. V. S. Prakasa

it

Eden Priest.

ABOUT COCANADA.
The following clipping from an Twdisw 

paper will interest readers of the Link 
kcsiye Cocanada is the headquarters of 
our work in India.
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Rao, B.A., an elected municipal coun- as we can not be for those of another 
cilor, on 26th Instant, was adopted un- Mission, 
animously, following the wake of more 
important cites like Lahore and Ahmed- that there is a growing difficulty in di 
abed: "With a stew to promote the-met- posing of the lace made by oar Chir
al and economic well being of the peo- ian women,—either the demand Is le-
ple of Cocanada in general and by way or competition here in Canada has >»
of legitimately encouraging the growing come too great (a number of stores haw-
desire among the drinking classes to been selling a quantity of this same lace
save themselves from the ruinous effects jor BOme time) whatever the reason
of drink, the Council recommends to the [s not a> easy as formerly to And •
Government that all liquor shops—toddy, wr jt.
arrack and foreign liquors—be abolished 
immediately within the municipal lim
its,” Other municipalities in this presi
dency may, with advantage, take a sim
ilar bold step in order to show the Gov
ernment that the people are in right 
earnest to put an end to the drink traffic 
to this country by legitimate methods.

Indian Society Reformer.

Report comes from our missions. i ollin
The

in the
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Now perhaps there are some who rraj 
this who have felt willing to comin> 
with the requests made by letter to take 
a box of lace so as to help some i>-i 
person. Would you not be Just as « 
ling to take one supplied by some of cur 

Let us have your

,1
missionaries T 
names and we will gladly write to India 
for such a box. Also it is possible yuu 
may have suggestions to make as to 
what kinds of patterns you think would 
sell most readly. Fiasse lot us have 
these suggestions. You do not know how 
grateful the members of the Lace Com
mittee in Torontovwin be for helpful 
suggestions so as to make this industry 
more of a

;

another word on the subject

OF LACE
Apparently there has been of late a 

fresh endeavor on the part of lace mak-. 
eye belonging to the mission which is 
our neighbor in India to persuade the 
ladies of our home Baptist constituency 
to take their products and find a sale for 
them. It is evident that there are many 
Circle "ladies confronted with this prob
lem, for letters of inquiry, are fre
quently being received. So perhaps a 
note Just now would be timely.

As has been said before, none of ns 
wish to decry the work of any lace 
makers simply because they do not be
long to our Mission. Probably there Is 
a reel need among them,- among 
of them at least At the same time, let 
it be kept in mind that the very same 
need exists

in the future.

By the faith that the flowers show 
when they bloom unbidden,

By the calm of the river’s flow 
to a goal that Is hidden.

By the trust of the tree that clings 
to its deep foundation,

By the courage of wild birds’ wings 
on the long migration,

(Wonderful secret of peeee that abide 
in Nature’s bceastl)

Teach me how to confide, and live 
my life and rest

Thund
The

Circle! 
Assod 
tint C 
June :

The
with 1 
H. R. 

by pm

Fort I
whom our own Missionaries know per-

Van Dykesonally, and fur whom we’re responsible,
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ASSOCIATIONS of the Secretary; Mr». H.H. Matthew», of 
Port Arthur was appointed Secretary.

The Directors' report showed four 
circles and four Bands, one Band having 
been organized at Port Frances during 
the past year. The director, Mrs. B. E. 
Wood of Fort Francis, reported an in- ®s 
crease in subscriptions for the Link and 
Visitor, and urged all who had not sub
scribed to do so, as it was the only way 
to keep in touch with our missionary 
work.

Two splendid papers were given on 
Stewardship, by Mrs. T. Love, on the 
“Stewardship of Time” and by Miss C. 
Veysey on “Stewardship in Tithing." 
This was followed by a solo by Mrs. Ivan 
Matthews, of Port Arthur and two reci
tations from members of the Port 
Arthur Mission Band.

Rev. E. Bosworth of Montreal spoke 
on Grande Ligne and Rev. J. H. Boyd, of 
Toronto gave a stirring address on 
"What Women are Doing for Home Mis
sions.

1(oUlngweed
The anneal meeting of the Cotling- 

" ood Women's Circles and Bands met 
in the Calvary Baptist Church, Midland, 
Jund 20th, with Mrs. Boyee, the Pres, in 
the chair. A warm welcome was ex
tended to all delegates and visitors by 
Mrs. Spldell, Midland. The Devotional 
i eriods were led by Mrs. Mean, and Mrs. 
Hock. Twenty-one of the twenty-three 
senior circle» were represented and each 
gave encouraging reports. Our Di
rector’s report showed a steady increase 
in the work, Gravenhurat being our 
banner circle, and Bracebrldge our ban- 

band. Mrs. Young of Toronto, spoke 
is the afternoon and evening on the 
Value of Prayer' and on Home Missions 

in Toronto, dearly showing what a great 
work there is to be done lit our own

Ib-
rt-

38,

I
it

Ilie

•ad
ply ft!ike

ril-

<lia
I

to
mid

Mrs. H. H. Lloyd, of Toronto, brought 
Foreign Missions before us, empha
sising greatly the personal responsibil- t

pful Sty of each person. A missionary pag- 
wae given by Midland young 

people. The following ere the officers 
for the year: Free., Mis. Boyee, CoDlng- 
woodi 1st Vice Free, Mias Lee, Orillia; 
2nd vice Free., Mrs. Rock, Thombury; 
Director, Mrs. Dennis, Braeebridge.

On recommendation of the Nominat
ing Committee, the following officer» 
were elected.

President, Mrs. J. Dyke, Fort William; 
Vice-President, Mrs. J. H. Cameron, 
Port William; Second Vice President, 
Mrs. W. C. Pearce, Fort William; 
Third Vice President, Mrs. G. McGolrtck, 
Port Arthur; Secretory, Mrs. H. Dulse», 
Port Arthur; Director, Mr*. E. K. Wood, 
Fort William.

?

Mae McKinley, Secretary
Thunder May

The fifth annual gathering of the
Circles and Band» of the Thunder Bay 
Association was held In the first Bap
tist Church, Fart Arthur, on Thursday, 
June 21

M. F. Matthews, Secretary iOwen Sound
The annual meeting of the Hindoo

The 1at UQ o’clock, 
with the devotional axeretaas led by Mrs. 
H. R.Nobles, of Port Arthur, followed 
by peuyer by Mrs. Garrett ef Pert Arth
ur. The President, Mrs. J. A. Dyke, of 
Fort William, presided, and in

tides Orels» and Bands of Owen Sound As
sociation was held In Meaford Baptist 
Cburch June 15. The ideal weather and

I

II
the
In Meaford helped to male the meetings
S'

!
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Am oat Rsteed by Order
Tar Home Mlesloni............
” Foreign Missions...
” Grande ligne —

" Indien Missions............
” European Funds...........
” Native Praseher............
* Miss Scott’s support 

TOTAL
Amount Raised by Bands

appreciation of her services in making 
, . |48«30 our meeting a harness. Mrs. Dr. Burt,
... 81536 at Owen Sound gave a very inspiring 
... 6.00 and helpful paper telling of our need of

630 close communion with our Lordin pray 
... 6030 er. Study Luke II 1-1*. A solo was

6830 very ably rendered by Mrs. Cooper, 
... 18.00 Meaford. An address which stirred all

*1181.68 hearts was given by Rev. L. M. Orchard,
The Exercise,

:

; t on Foreign Missions.
„ Monologue, and Recitations by Meaford

W*-*® Band, under the leadership at Mrs. F.
j •

Tat Home Hissions
88.86“ Foreign Missions . m „ Knight,, were exceedingly well present 

*m30 ^ Offering *163L Prayer by Rev.
Anderson, Meaford, dosed a day of 
greet helpfulness.

TOTAL
Total raised by Churches and

*1200.16
Also sent 4 boxes, 1 bell, 2 quilts, and 
4 darnels.

The paper given by Mrs. Younger, of Northern 
Ldth, on “Grand ligne" was very Inter
esting, helpful. Report of nomin
ating committee was given by Mrs Alrd,

Mrs. Fatten, Secretary

The Présidant, Mrs. D. i. Elliott, in 
chair.

were led by Mrs. Hamilton, of Sault 
Ste. Marie, followed by a season of

Sacratary-Tmaa. Mrs. Mason, Hanover, "ra. Gorfm, Storm, mrnm *
Secretary Trees. Mrs. Mason, Hanover.

Mias Day thanked the Association for we, un
ra-eleetion and asked ter prayers g^e to be present. A warm greeting

was also extended to the speakers. Mrs. 
(Rev) 1. M. Newby replied to this eordi

The devotional exercises

Director, Mise Day, Ldth; President, 
Mrs, Treleeven, Owen Sound; Secretary-

sodation for herself and aD
Morning saaaien ddesd with prayer.

Afternoon sen**—President, Mrs. 
Trdaavan of Owen Sound
chdr.
erevets ss by Y. 
by Mrs. Mason, Hanover.

d grading In a very fitting manner,in the
Tt tld£m°Ud love thd wra «xtrantod to dl.

The minutes of Os last meeting were 
ghue by mad by the Secretary, and adopted, 
suitably The Nominating Committee was thenMrs. Fetds, Meaford, and
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Owen appointed,. Mr*. (Rev) J. M. Newby, 
Mn. Deraer, and Mrs. Tww

The work ot the Circle* end Bande 
waa reported on verbally. The Director 
Mr*. Norman Phelps elated that seven 
Mission Bands had reported this year. A 
specially fine report came in from the 
Mission Band at Blind Biver, conducted 
by Miss Thompson at that town.

An exceedingly interesting address 
was given by Miss Mabee, concerning 
her mission work among the Foreign 
children in Toronto, with lantern illus
trations. She made en earnest appeal 
for prayerful co-operation and financial

| !nieaqne grounds provided and main- 
t»ined by our city of Ottawa.

The occasional slight showers in no 

way hampered the enjoyment of the 
ladies present, who were particularly 
happy in having with them again their1 
beloved President, after 
of several weeks.

very ■M
th ua
rt a 
wadi 
given 
see in

l. Ia severe illness if
j

L. I

ps in
eking

The devotional exercises conducted by 
the President, were followed by 
prayer for our missionaries.

Burt,
piling 
led of

earnest

9
The reports of the Secretary and 

Treasurer, were given and other busin
ess transacted. Mrs. Tomey gave a 

This was followed by an address by very interesting report of the association 
the Rev. H. Dixon Smith, of India, et Maxv*lle for which a hearty vote of 
speaking from the text "At the Feet of th*nka w“ Riven. Mrs. Fraser, in a 
Jesus." He appealed for Mffiftanrr to *ew beert felt sentences of love and ap- 
those millions in India who had never •>redetion presented til* President, Mrs 
had the opportunity to sit at the feet C*mDb*11 »*th a "Mission Circle Life 
»f Jesus. Certificate” to which Mrs.

The Rev. E. Bosworth, Secretary fwUngly replied, thanking the ladies for 
Grande Ligna Mission, then told of the thelr loT*lty and love, 
worth of the Grand* Ligne amongst our * dellehtA.1 «t—i 
French feUow-dtisens. He spoke of pic°ic tea was then ser-
how it had grown since “-■<__ FeUar “ fo owe<i bY » happy social hour.
caught her vision of the need of such (Miss) M. B. Truell

pray
» was IIdoper,
ad all 
chard, 
«rise, 
eaford 
1rs. F.

I

Hi i
m |resent- 

f Rev.
ay of i

j;Iary

iott, in 
«edees

Sault 
ion of

The nominating committee reported
m follows:.

j! IDirecter, Mrs. Norman Phelps, North

North . 7hSr" Cried *M»rto. Bibic-sell.rNewby, Little Currant; sLetary. ÏÏ^ "V* *trwt* C*“blanca, North 

A. Jackman, North Bay. Afncn, have you not run everywhere
a very successful inspiring session with 80011J Why do so many of

was brought to a done by the Rev. H. mY people not know of the Jeans 
Dixon Smith of Coeanada, imM.

WHY,

nded s
legates. I(Rev)

;one un-
paetlng 
re. Mrs. 
a eordi-
manner,
n and

it proclaims ? Why have yon hoarded it 
Mabel Jackman, Secretary to yourself? Shame on yon I" In the 

mind of this old Moor—end his thoughtsOttawa, McFhail

'■ilThe regular monthly meeting at the were correct—not only are Christiana 
Mission Châle Of the McFhail Baptist RoOty in failing to tell the 
Church of Ottawa, Ontario, was hold at likewise we 
Rockctiff Park, tiw beautiful and pict-

ag were
•tory, but 

•r* guilty in withholding 
the Word of God itself. —Sd.

ted. ss■as then

. I
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m)t goung WBomen
other unheard of thing, and m, 
strongly opposed by her friends, b 
she sold "something urged her on, a, 

“An accomplished Brahmin lady trav- elw muet go”. Although she had 
eUing through Bengal, Is lecturing on f^th In Hinduism, she was not a Chn 
the education of women,” was the sur- lBn> ^ whUe ln England she lean 
prising statement made by a missionary that came to save sinners, not
over 40 years ago. Who and what wjM ^ good ss her sacred books I, 
could this unusual lady bet Ah,—here Uught her, K she accepted Christian 
is the due. “Only 22 years old," the ghe ^diod and taught In Enghv 
letter goes on, “the daughter of a {or ( time, then came to America, aga, 
learned pundit, slight, girlish-looldng, educational systems. Her ;
fair-compleiioned, grey-eyed. It must pirmttons met with reedy sympathy, a 
have been from her learned father that mogt substantial help as well, and aft, 
she inherited the desire for the uplift of yearg ^ again set her face Ind,, 
India’s womanhood, for he had already wani. Her career abroad had ta
boo* exiled because of his strange watched by all her countryn ;
belief in this, and surely it was those jor gbe taft there a Hindu, a i....
wide-apart grey eyes that caught the wMoWi but with a great purpose, 
vision of the great need.” returned a Christian, but none the It s.

Her wonderful education given her by a Hind*. The great purpose had bee»,,, 
her mother, her strenuous up bringing crygtaliMd int0 a definite plan of tram- 
in the forest, homeless, a pilgrim to jng y^ Hindu widows to self support, 
many shrines, a famine sufferer, and Becanja #( ^ wonderful trust In the 
thereby an orphan, all this, and more power o{ God ^ His vindication f 
before she was 16 year* old, contributed ^ trogt> pondita Ramabai was abb to 
to the strengthening of the character of egtal>[iah tbe home and school, and l a. 
young Ramabai, who was to become so huUt for herself a monument, which u>- 
greet a woman, and was called to so ^ stands in concrete form, at Poona 
large a task. hut In a still more enduring form in the

She had already attracted the atten- hoort* and Uvea of the thousand, of 
tion of the learned Brahmins, who list
ened to her in amasement, bestowing on 
her various honorary titles, 
the only woman who dared call herself 
“Pundlta."

Her father’s strong objection to child 
marriage had left her free to choose her 
own husband, so she became the wife of 
a learned gentleman who "in ail things 
thought as she did.” This was a happy 
marriage, but it was not long till «he 
was left to begin life again, a» a Hindu 
widow, with her little daughter “Heart’s 
Joy.”

PUNDITA RAMABAI—ONE OF 
INDIA’S BUILDERS.

We
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India’s women she has helped.
Edith Dale

She was
REMARKABLE LIFE OF PUNDIT 1

By Mabel E. Archibald.
On her Journey home for regular fur- 

lough, Misa Mabel E. Archibald, of nu- 
cecole, visited Ramabai’» Institution at 
Poona, in company with her feilow mi»- 
sionary, Misa Cera B. Elliott, of Bobbin, 
also homeward bound oa furlough. Be
low Ik given Mise Archibald’s account of 
Mukti, as Ramabei's home is called. »ml 
of Ramabai herself. It Is felt th»t, à

_______saved enough money by lect
uring to venture a trip to England, an-

-i
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view of the recent note In “The Baptist” 
announcing Ramabai’e death, this vivid 
Inscription of her and her work will be 
perused with deep interest by all read
ers.—H.E.S.

Indian dress, so now we drape the cloth 
around us. We all so love her we want
A plf*"!,her in every way. Oh yes, her 
daughter’s death was a great shock to 
the Putldfta. Manorambai was a beauti-

W%,M1V*h Tl^0" “ 8 on ^ take*her motLrt^k^hÎw^ir^é 

of March. Tired after the hot night’s o{ the school and training class so al- 
journey, we sat in the station to wait though over thirty years of age she 
four hour, for the train to Kedagaon, went 76 mile, a day in a motor „r to 
t Visit Pundita Ramabai’s work. A two Poona to take the B.A. course She 
hours ride on the narrow gauge railway graduated with high honors, but the jolt- 
brings us there. The tonga cart drawn “f probably hurt her, for she died of
b big white bullocks is at the station, heart disease last year,
ii meets every train, as Ramabai has On returning to our room we found
many visitors. In a few minutes our there a brass tray for each of us with
vehicle stops. "Why, this is not Rama- rice, sour water, vegetable curry and In- 
bai s Institution is it?” All looks brown, dian cakes thereon. In this institution 
not a speck of whitewash and no sign- ell is done in Indian style, as far as dos- 
boara! On one side of the road a high sible.
"7 WïljAnl“f,.t1he other 8 long row of After breakfast I said: “Now Miss 
mo l walled buildings. We ejected to Elliott and I have come a iong way .nd 
7 ,07tUn* i-posiog. We are we are on our way to Canid! ThI™

*n.ro LUtOk!' ' “A?” end in no heerd “ much about Ramabai. May we 
i n °f hot cocoa »nd not see her?” After some delay, a white-

' 7me “ 40 1B'pect Peseing haired lady, who had been with p.™-k.:
amng the courtyard we come to where for 20 years, said, “Come along” We

A" “II 8pinn n* and weaving and walked along the mud floor oMhe ver-
IZ theT.î!eLw,mttinith,!,2ïPe “d “nd*h past room »fter room and there 

y «®b|,oidenng the at the very end was one partitioned off
7 p'rA 1°r^!!LGreat P*n- Here the Pundita, looking very frail 

R»flw»y. Over there they are was seated in a low cane Ihair ln h,, 
uimng the stones around to grind the hand was a pencil and on her lap a pa-

thv Aldren ^Itndi*I”wAthi’r°°m *** She was trying to complete the 
hildwn are at the kindergarten, translation of the Bible into Marathi 

kpt, g*r th«, 'T’tf* “0‘ng in their baa- She made a special study of Hebrew and 
, from the ceilings. On Greek so that she might get at the real

a fg building in the centre of the meaning and put it into the simnleat 
of bUUtJ? ““ ,0rm WOrd* *° that the most illiterate might

i h 7^77 Urr® “d «Iry—the understand. In front of her was a high 
y really substantial looking building desk, .. her habit wA^ work 

wf “w-J» «Us i« held the. advanced standing. At one side 7L
«ays^TÏn^ÎbT IT*’ “nd ** an°ther * rough tsble and

Kn* says, les, I am a B.A., but I three cane stools for visitors—a moat

rnmt forahoUdajMmee'a ”^Ted “ “"f, her work,

13th
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MU  ̂ IL,, „

js.rjgjytsa, -xtzxur^z'z:-2 rr^EHHH t232»“myjf-attj™^e^u rÆ-
tal, the one who visited at the Hindu me j lhall ^ my Saviour face
shrines, who gave all her money to the ^ face &nd Ullk in HU prMence.”
priests and brahmins, who sM«he Twenty-three days after we visited
the Hindu religious books, but found Ramabai in her little room she passed 
salvation? Is this the one who sak to , Und No woman
“I realised after reading the fourthchap- or better known than she
ter of John that Christ was truly the haa „id> "She undoubtedly repre-
Divine Saviour. He claimed to be and ^ ^ alng|e the most
no one but He could transform and up- remarkable combination of executive, m- 
lift the downtrodden women of India and tellectue, >nd religious powers. Among 
of every land." As I looked at her s*mt- women „he stands supreme in in
ly face I thought of her words: When achievement«. She is the only
all was death and despair in my soul, I ^ ^ whom Xiongs the title Pond,ta 
looked to the blessed Son of God Who becauBe of her extensive knowledge of 
was lifted up on the Gross and there mf^ ^ entire range of Hindu literature ,= 
fered death, even the death of the arose ^ orjgina| Sanscrit. she spoke fluent 
in my stead that I might he free from MTen o( the vernaculars of India, but 
the bondage of sin and from the fear of 7^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fcr be, .bound-
death and I received life, oh the love, of the thousands of
£ ixx a --—-—■

Son to die for me. I had not merited Dear sisters, Ramabai said: "I 
this love, but that was the very reason bound to tell as many men and women 
why He showed it to me. ‘Herein is u po^le that Christ Jesus came to 
love, not that we loved God, but that He MTC sinners like me. Necessity is laid 
loved us and sent His Son to be the pro- upon me; yea, woe unto me if 1 preach 
pitation for our sins.’ What good news not the Gospel. I know He is able to 
for me, a woman—a woman bom in In- MTe to the uttermost." 
die among Brahmins who hold out no talent»
hope for me and the like of me. The We may not
Bible revente that no caste, no sex, no but may we not have herfai , h ^ 
work, and no man was to.be d.pmded her love terIte! 
on to get salvation, this ev.rte.ting life- “»««« * *■*•£** When «« 
but God gave H freely to any one and rire to ,'fïjT*'****1J%filling 

every on, who believed on Hi. Son, whom pray, J
He sent to to be a propitiation for our the WOrd*‘2* *”tW. lI^Tmin need 
rins. Oh glorious truth. Glory be to te£ that .11 the
Hi. name forever! And what to more, I of our teritoonyto ttottto »a 
had not a particle of doubt left as to ***, aU to eHWjoy^^
whether this saltation is a pre«nt one the worid do rmt begin to comp* . ^
or not. I had not to wait until after the Joy of salvstion—CanadUn nap
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®ur iWission jBanbtf
THE MISSIONARIES’ MESSAGE TO 

THE WORLD.
MESSAGE delivered to EVERYONE 

through the death of our SAVIOUR who 
brings SALVATION which 
ETERNAL LIFE or NEVER PERISH.

After we have received the 
and made it our own we are told to de
liver it.

GO YE to EVERY CREATURE. And 
if we are faithful there is a REWARD.

Blackboard Talk. 41For our Bible lesson to-day 
coing to take the thought of the 
missionary as a messenger, and wç will 
find out the message, who is to receive 
it, and what we are to do with it.

ESSAGE—John 3 :16—“For God so 
loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son that whosoever 
belleveth on Him should not perish 
but have everlasting life." (AH 
repeat this).
This is the message and it is to be 
delivered to

R VERYÔNE—Matt. 11 : 28 (Ask for 
each reference). This is what Je
sus said, and it is because He died 
for us that He is our loving 

5 AVIOUR—Matt. 1 : 21—It is through 
Jesus our Saviour that we have 

S AJ.VATION—Acts 4 :12. If we be
lieve in Jesus and are saved this 
means that we will have

Internal life—John 10:28 — to
have .eternal life means also to 

^EVER PERISH—-John 6 : 24—Jesus 
said: “He that heareth My words 
and belleveth on Him that sent Me 
hath everlasting Hfe."
After we have received the mes
sage and made it our 
commanded to deliver it 

G0 —Matt 28 :19 and 20—Are we
commanded to give the message to 

just a few? No, It is for 
R VERY CREATURB-Mark 16 :16- 

“Go ye into all the world and 
preach the Gospel to every 
ture." If we obey Christ’s

we are
message

1

INTERESTING REPORT FROM A 
MISSION BAND.

We re-organised our Mission Band 
here in Port Colbome just one year ago, 
with an enrollment of 18. We call our
selves the “Count On Us" Mission Band, 
and we are all alive and interested in 
Mission Work.

For the first few months we did not 
do anything special, but held our regular 
meetings twice a month and had good 
programmes, taking as our study book, 
“Children of Many Lands."

We had a tea and a social time once 
during the year, and lately we held a 
"Button Contest” in which the "Reds” 
won, so the "Blues” had to provide the 
supper, while the "Reds" gave the.pro
gramme. It was a wonderful 
and we are so thankful that everything 
went off so happily.

We keep the thought of the Lord’s 
command to "Go, teach aU nations” up
permost at all our meetings, and we im
press upon our members the greatness 
and importance of missionary work.

. Our President and Officers are plan- 

. ning a forward movement for the Aut
umn, when we hope to report something 
worth while. Our membership now num
bers 46.

success.

own we are
;

l
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mend we will receive aR EWABD— Rev. 2 :10 — "Be thou 
faithful unto death and I will give

heart ZZTaJÏ' W°^lld0Wn **“ bl“k' U Tf" *"ble K we^^ttZdV we ' a« 
- ^ We W,H - *• - ftrnda—Mrs. Montgomery."* ~
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Ca8tern ftodetp
delegates for s membership of twenty 
less; for each additional twenty, 
delegate.

Conventioa Notes
The »"""»! Convention ci the Wo- • ^el ' These delegatee must be fu 

men's Home and Foreign Societies of memberl society, that is life
Eastern Ontario, and Quebec, will be or contributors of at least one
held in the Osgoode Baptist Church, ^ year. Each Band has a right 
October 11th and 12th. Wednesday, Oct ^ QM legate over fifteen year, 
16th will be Foreign Mission Day. A11 are invited to attend the mm

The Programme is in preparation ’ Md ^ uke psrt fa, discussions, but 
and will appear in its. finished form at a delegates, Ufa members, officers
later date in the October Link, and the 0f the board are entitled
Canadian Baptist. Suffice to say now, ^ ^ 
that the devotional periods will be led by 
Mrs. H. L. Metcalfe of Thurso and Mrs.
Laflair, of Kingston.

Billeting
All those desiring billets should 

their names at an early date to Mrs 
& Stuart, Osgoode, Ont.

The Treasury
The Treasurer will does her book

Circle Treasurer,
20th,

J,
The morning session will be given 

over for the most part to routine bus
iness in the reports of Directresses and 
the election of officers. Mrs. A. A.
Smith, Cornwall, will review the study September 28th. 
books and present the claims of the should dose theirs by .
“Link". The outstanding features of and send in ell money for Fordgn , ^ 
the afternoon session will be the reports den, promptly to Mis. John Krk ' 
of the Corresponding Secretary and the jg Selby St, Westmoen Qee.
Treasurer, an address by one of our re- rom is needed to complete, our 
turned lady missionaries, probably Miss tiens, and continued prayer 
Janet Robinson, and a mission Band Ex- that all indebtedness may be remove. 
eroiHe by members of the Osgoode Band. tore convention.
The first part of the evening session The Osgoode Circle
will be given over to the young women, A Wom#n,, clrele organised in 1881, » 

under the direction of their superintend Women’s Circle and a live Mips
ent, Mrs. Gordon Blackadar. There large membership, attest
will be reports and * Missionary DU- the 0«ood, Ba„-
logue entitled “Tired of Mission. given «>*
by the Ottawa young women, which ^ ^ looking forward
promises to be, both novel and inspira whoui,eartedly to the Convention and it 
tional. Rev. H. B. Stillwell w^* give ^ «ach circle will send it full
an address entitled, “Some Impressions delegates. The officers artof South America” which wffl^btim. •*£**%£ McMmtin; V,c, 

r.ew and valuable Informa- ^ D A McDearmid; ;S<*v.
Treasurer, Mrs. F. C. Stuart.(ion regarding onr fields in Bolivia, 

which have been visited so recently by 
our General Secretary-

Every man has is right to Jem. Christ, 
end Jesus Christ has a right to even 
man.—Henry Forman.

Delegates
The constitution of the Society reeds 

« follows: Each circle 1» entitled to two

c
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iCai>adiai> Missionary Lit>U I
■

editor—Mrs. Thornes Trotter, H St George St, Toronto, Ont 
All Better for publication should be sent to the Editor.
Subscription», Renewels, Chinese of Addresses end all money should he see* 

to “Canadian Mlssionery Link," 11* Gothic Aoenue, Toronto.
60c. e year in edonnee.

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT— Women’s F. M. Board, «6 Bloor St. W. Toronto

II
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Addresses of Beard Officers :
ASSOCIATION DIRECTORS.

(ollinrwood—Mrs. Wm. C. Denotes. Box Ilf,
!T Mrs. H. L. Crosby. II Begsl Road. 

Mrs. T. A. McDonald. Wingham.
It Toronto^, Ont,

Annie Crane, Aylmer West, Ont. 
Geelph—Mrs. MeAlplne, Heepelar, Ont. 
Middlesex and Lambten—Mrs. Baldwin. 1000

Ont.
Weetsn Mrs. J. D. McGregor. Wheatley. Ont. 
WkHby end Lindsay—Mrs. J. T. Priest. Box 

288. Whitby, Ont.
W. B. P. ML 8., Eastern Ontarie and Quebec.— 

Free., Mrs. H. H. Ayer, 848 
mount, Qua. ; 
nyeide Road.

Oxford 8t* London, Ont.
Niagara and HemlNen—Mrs. P. K. Dayfoot, 1Colborae, Ont.

Mra. Geo. Pearce, Waterford, Ont. 
Northern—Mrs. Phelps, North Bay. 
Oxford-Brant—Miss Jennie Whiting. 188 Dal-

Olirer 
P. B.

L Uue. ; Bee. See., Mise 
Catherine OL. Montras!. 

Que.; Treasurer, Mrs. Jobu Kirkland. 28 Selby 
St., West mount. Que. ; Superintendent Mission 
Bands, Mrs. J. Hale Ramsey, 4266 
81, West mount. Que. ; Bureau of Literature, Mias 
Florence Dakin. 18 Du rocher St., Montreal, Qua.

Are., Week- 
Motley, Sun-Cor. See., Mra. 

Weetmount, ■ 
Edith Bentley. 810 St.

nd «IJ. houele St., Brantford. Ont. 'llMrs. Day, Leith. Ont. 
terbereegb—Mlee M. A. Nicholls. 216 McDon- 
Ave.. Peterborough. Ont.

Ow
Pet !

1
cell St. Catherine

Thender Bay—Mra. X. E. Wood. Fort William.

ere
1th, I

Mtoulton College
xge
iga-
iked
be- :

Tor <Blrls ■

CHRISTIAN School for 
Staff of qualifiedA11, a

ttest
Bap-

Girls.
•pecialieta in each depart

ment. Matriculation. Music and 
English Courses. Senior and Jun
ior Departments. Sewing, Art 

and Physical Culture. Residential and Day School.
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK10
—

From the Literature Department
ee Bloor St. West, (SMe Entrance)

•Phene Ne. N. 8577 F.

Every Circle hen planned during the Summer, or U planning this 
month, great advances in our work. Let us plan our work, then work 

plan, being sure always that they are in accord with Hie plan.our
One suggested plan, that your membership might be increased, is 

to mail each woman you think might become a member, a leaflet 
called, "Why you should be a member of our Circle." The reasons are 

----- -- and convincing form and will surely cause thoughtput in a
and an increase in your membership (lc. each).

Are you planning for a Study Course this winter T We hope so.
and in addition we willBecause the books are on India this year,

Mr. Orchard telling of our own work. Theyhave one by our own 
can all be got from this office. Ask for prices and information.

Doubtless you are planning, both as a Circle and individually, to 
be helpers this winter toward the extension of His Kingdom. Here 
is the outline of a little Bible Reading as a beginning.

Helpers Together With God
BY PRAYER—Isa. 61:6 and 7. Illustrated by leaflet.

Mat S : 10. Illustrated by “Not 
omitting the 4th stanza” or "For His Sake . . 
family life." Gen. 22: 12. Illustrated by a gift of parents

BY PERSONALITY—1 Cor. 6 :20, 2 Cor. 8 : Î-5. This includes our 
will, time, ability and influence. Illustrated by “Woman Who 

gave herself.”

This programme with further suggestions and leaflets for 16c. or 
with 6 leaflets in paragraph 1 aad “Hie Plan" for tOe.

BY STEWARDSHIP—of money,
. story of
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